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*AllExcellen Natural*
t for Ath
letes

Power Your Performance with
“The Ultimate Multi-Nutrient Masterpiece”™
Providing an unmatched array of pure and natural synergy
found through our proprietary MAPS™ technology formulation
process, essential vita Rx™ ’s
- Natural vitamins

- Green wholefood factors

- Cellular targeted minerals

- Cellular energy enzymes

- Metabolic Activity Factors
nutrient factors

- Natural Phytochemicals

- Organic and wildcrafted herbs
and botanicals

- And an arsenal of
antioxidant defenders

...give you an incredible treasure chest of rich nutrition.
Elevating Biological Performance to it’s Highest Levels
Those who recognize the vital need for multi-nutrient supplementation and have a passion for nutritional excellence
will be filled with excitement for one of the newest creations from AARL. When taken simply by itself, essential
vita Rx™ provides maximum nutrition, however, essential vita Rx™ supplies a strong synergistic action when
used with our ae on™ Ingestible Growth Hormone™.

New Standard for Excellence
At AARL, our business and passion is life performance and longevity enhancement, not simply selling vitamins. With
due respect for the few excellent multiple vitamin formulations available, we at AARL have established a new
standard for excellence in the category of multi-nutrient supplementation because we wanted to provide our customers
with the absolute best. There is no finer natural multiple vitamin formulation available in the world than our
outstanding essential vita Rx™.

Nutritional Power
Anything but just another so-called “super high potency” multiple vitamin, essential vita Rx™, firmly establishes the
Gold standard by which all other multi-nutrient complexes are compared. Others may claim to have higher potencies,
or some may claim more of this or that isolated nutrient, but none can deliver the balanced and complete nutritional
power that you can feel like essential vita Rx™ can!
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Excellent for both men and women, our customers themselves continue to define new standards for excellence in
extending youth and youthful living and demand much more than merely another “super” vitamin pill. At AARL, we
provide the definitive natural nutrition source for strength and longevity.

Need for Supplementation
Considering that our food supplies today are not what they once were and stresses from our lifestyles and living
environments are extremely nutrient depleting, as well as an overwhelming body of scientific evidence that multinutrient supplementation optimizes health, many who seek to remain healthy and eternally young have wisely taken a
daily multiple vitamin.
However, most multi-nutrient products in the marketplace are terribly deficient when it comes to objective analysis
of nutrient potency, purity, completeness and absorbability. These important factors as well as many others
determine the ultimate benefit you derive from a nutritional supplement.

Real Life Results
Created by the careful blending of experienced wisdoms and the new and exciting natural science technologies of
today, our essential vita Rx™ multi-nutrient masterpiece provides a powerful nutritional reality for our clientele
and transforms their desires into real life results.

High Performance Sports Fuel
Provided in capsule form for convenience, essential vita Rx™ is high performance fuel for your personal metabolic
machine. And, even though essential vita Rx™ was not designed specifically for athletes, it has been used with such
solid success in all areas of sports performance that it has become a trusted partner by World-class competitors in
their driving quest to be their best.

Extending Biological Limits
With regard to the biochemistry of aging, essential vita Rx™ optimizes metabolic processes so that your body’s
cellular structures can be extended to their biological limits. Enhancing immunity and offsetting the onset of
premature cellular damage, essential vita Rx™ provides your body with the premium cellular fuel it needs to run like
a champion throughout your life’s long highway.
When essential vita Rx™ is utilized together with our other Growth Hormone products such as ae on™, their
synergistic effects multiply your youth promoting efforts, so you’ll look better, feel better and perform better!
If you value the richness, longevity and ageless quality of your life more than all the world’s treasures, then
essential vita Rx™ is made especially for you.

Path to Agelessness
At AARL we are committed to providing the perfect path to agelessness by continuing to create the newest technologies
and nutritional tools in the field of Anti-Aging, so that you may live your life growing younger in every way.
If optimum youthful living is your desire, then allow to optimize your personal program. Always researching our
research, we at AARL, as pioneers in the industry of natural health and longevity, will continue to bring what has not
been brought before so you may confidently reach your personal peak in your pursuit of eternal youth.

Your Team
All AARL products are compatible, and specifically designed for Growth Hormone Therapy. When taken together
in any combination to fit your personal health needs, they perform as an unmatched nutrition support team. At, AARL
we help you keep your body young, so you’ll look better, feel better and have more energy for life.

AARL Family of Products
With regard to the difference among products in the health and nutrition marketplace, after all the discussion, debate,
and confusion have been sorted out, and you reach for the answers you seek, all that will matter are the results that’ll
be proven to you by the products in which you have chosen and placed your trust.
If your desire is to obtain the best possible results for your Anti-Aging concerns, then simply try our AARL Family
of Products, and allow them to confidently help you build a better, healthier and younger future. With AARL, you’ve
got a friend and family in which you can always depend.
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